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iREf.TEF AND EXTENSION FUND.

Mb. Editor,—Resolution 5 of the Joint 
■Committee for the Relief snd Extension 
Stand reads : “ That the special effort to 
wise this Fund be completed by the 15th 
of November of the present year, so as to 
avoid any interference with the usual 
Missionary meetings.” Have the $150, 
WO been raised ?

Enquirer.

îReplt.—Three of the superintendents 
only of the Nova Scotia Conference have 
•eut in their lists of subscribers to this 
Feed. Four of the superintendents only 
ofthe New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Conference have reported by send- 
iag in lists. The superintendents in the 
other Conferences have not done very 
much better. The authorities in the Mis
sion-Rooms at Toronto have received a 
great many intimations, of an indefinite 
eharacter, ta to what may be done for the 
Fund. They can not, however, report 
definitely as to the results of this move
ment until the lists are all received giv- 
ing names and amounts. About $56,000 
is known, at the head office, Toronto, to 
have been, up to this date, pledged for 
the Fund. What shewing, the lists to be 
received will give,'remains to be seen. 
Further information on this subject will 
be found in another column.

■those persons who were present at the 
meeting to make the needed arrange
ments. On one circuit, where we had 
several preaching places, our largest 
chapel, and our largest congregation, was 
in a locality where we had only two mem
bers of our church, and both of them were 
women, and not able to render us much 
assistance. No one seemed, for a long 
time, to care anything for Methodism fur
ther than to come and hear the young 
minister preach. We had to get fuel as 
best we could. We carried onr 41 burn
ing fluid” in the wagon or the sleigh ; fiU-

_ je he deserved to hmldred. He was a 
man of war froth his youth. Early m his 
ministry he fought hard and successfully 
against the priestly assumption of some 
foolish aad obscure Anglicans, who, as is 
too often their wont, troubled our people.

44 When the roll of the dead is called 
next year in the London Conference, 
men’s souls will be deeply stirred as they 
hear the names of old fr ends and old col
leagues ; but there will be no name of all 
the list that will be heard with greater re
spect and regret than that of John Bed
ford, a 44 brother beloved,” who will be 
remembered affectionately as of unsullied 
character, of indomitable zeal for God’s 
cause, of self-denying devotion to the in- 

an M<

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 28, ’79

ed the lamps, trimmed them, and lighted tere&ta ^ Wes| in flethodiem, Md a fine 
them ; swept the floor, and warmed up example of a Christian minister.” 
the building. We never let a Sunday pass, —r
when our appointment was at that church, PROM THE MISSION ROOMS- 
no matter how stormy the weather, with- --------------------
out a service. There were only fifty-two | RELIEF AND EXTENSION—STATE
Sabbaths in a year. After about sixteen ; Qp thf. FUND.
months the Lord revived his work About ^ ^ ndenU express dismti*
th,rty Person. wer« ^jerted and were ! &ction ^ ls not a weekly
receded into membersh,p. Always after nounoement of 8ub8cribed to
that, there were pemon. to bnng fbel, and date ^ Tnuorm would delighted 
pa, for the 4 burning flmd,” and take jurniah ^ information if they 0nl, 
care of the building. Perhaps our friend. ^d obtain it but in 8pite of repeated 
at Pleasantboro’ need, more than anything ^ „ u> r ^ in „low.
•lse^ an extensive revival of religion. ! , Tfae followi ghows lhe 8Um total 

The ways and means for warming, and 
lighting, and taking care of a church, 
must depend upon circumstances. The 
expense involved in some places, and un
der-some circumstances, will be light; in 
other places, and under other circum
stances, it will be necessarily somewhat 
heavy. It the trustees of a church find 
that the needed expenditure is beyond 
their income, let a public meeting of the
congregation be summoned ; and surely. 

Drab Brother,-—I have seen an occa- jn 8Ucb an assembly, there will be devel- 
sional no ice in the W bsleyax of the I , . . ...
Royal Arcanum ; and lately have had a fly ! °Ped 6ome Practical way whereby the 
sheet placed in my hands criticising that house of the Lord may be made ready 
institution. Can yon give any information and comfortable for the service^ of the 
on this subject ? J. | Ixml'e ^

ministerial and general subscriptions, so 
far as the lists have reached us, to date.
In regard to the ministerial lists, three 
districts—viz., British Columbia iu the 
Toronto Conference, Ottawa in the Mon
treal Conference, and St. John in the New 
Brunswick Conference—are yet to be 
heard lrom. Newfoundland has not re- thereby be greatly enhanced, 
ported by districts The numbers given j ——- - - - - -
include all the ministers, superannuated We hay the pleasure of examining this 
and supernumerary, probationers, Japan- , week, the most beautiful piece of pen 
esc, etc.

MONCTON BUSINESS PROSPECTS
The Peters’ Combination Lock Company 

has purchased a four acre lot, in Moncton, 
N, B.. and has begun the erection of a 
Urge and substantial brick building, for 
the manufacture of various kinds of brass 
goods. The walls of the building are ris
ing rapidly. It is probable that, in the 
early part of the coming summer, the 
company will be able to place some of its 
manufactured articles upon the market.

Earnest efforts arc being made to secure 
the erection of a sugar refinery in that 
town. There are fair prospects that those 
efforts will not be in vain

Onr maritime country needs, in these 
trying times, such enterprises as those. 
It were well, we think, if, in Halifax, or 
some other suitable centre, manufactur
ing enterprises of greater or lesser extent 
were undertaken at an early day.

The expediency of purchasing the New 
Brunswick Railway by the Dominion Gov 
emment, is being discussed in some cir
cles. The purchase of this road would 
involve the necessity of its extension from 
both of its present points of termination, 
so as to connect with River du Loup on 
the one hand, and St. John on the other. 
Should this arrangement be carried out, 
the route by rail, between St. John and 
the West, would thereby be very many 
miles shorter than it now is by way ofthe 
Intercolonial, and the value of St. John 
as a winter port of the Dominion would

________POSTAL CARDS.

Yarmouth, Dec. H, 79 

As an item of news, von can 
religious column that we had a t-°n m• wiuum tu<u we naa a fprwwi
vice at Yarmouth North; on SunfcV *r‘ 
mg last. Four persons were baS" 
and six received into membershi^m^ 
the chuteh. / r1**----- - v. L

Avondale, d*. 8> ^
Rev. Mr. McDougall was with n. ___ 

terdey. Rev. Mr. McMnrray ocmd J^i
ivZnnrver ^ Mr'
ivenrayer. Mr. McDougall, baaing 
marks on Bx. 14,15, and gave ns an 
of the trials and sn ereees 
life in the North-West. Presenting 
triumphs of the Gospel ia cha^*£ 
heart and life of the heathen as ground.^ 
encouragement for increased MtiritT ” 
the part of the church. J 0,1

The address, which occupied an hour 
was listened to throughout in 
attention. Financially the meetinrVNf 
prove a success. •

Subscriptions to Relief and Extension 
Fund continue to come in. Am^nt /“ 
scribed np to date amounts to $227.

Spiritually, we could wish for better 
times. We pray for the power of God to 
rest upon preacher and people.

R A. Daniel

CORRESPONDENCE.

Derby, N. B.. Dec. 1,1879. 
Mr. Editor,—No donbt some of the 

many readers of your paper, and persons 
interested in the general work of the 
church, would likerto hear what has been 
done on this Mission. Since I came to 
this field of labour, there has been but 
little circuit work done, so far as preach
ing the Gospel ia implied. This was not 
because I waa not willing, but because I

MINISTERS’ SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Reply—A fit-sheet, which, we pre
sume, is similar lo the one referred to, has 
been sent to our office. The name, of the 
individual, <;r of the company, that Las 
prepared thfc document, and is circulating 
it throughout some parts of the country, 
does not appear on its face. It probably 
has been published in the interests ol 
some Life Insurance Company, and to be 
adverse to co-operative benefit associa
tions in general, and to the Royal Arca
num in particular.

Every one who has carefully examined 
the ha.-is upon which the Royal Arcanum 
rest-, and who has read tlie tly-clieet, 
will see that it grossly misrepresents that 
organization. Criticism, however, even j 
though it may be disingenuous, is not to j 
be deplored. If there is any weak spot 1 
about this new and popular Order, it had 
better be discovered at the earliest possi-

WIXDSOR.

pulpit of our Windsor church on Sunday Montreal «
morning last, and of taking part in the i». Scotia 44

.’Jissionary Anniversary Meeting, in the \c 
same church, on the evening of that day. j 
Brother McDougall preached in Avondale ! 
in the morning, and was the chief speak- 1 
er in the Windsor meeting in the evening, j 
The weather was unfavourable, as the I 
wind was blowing with considerable ener- j 
gy, and the rain was coming down almost 
all the day. The collection for the Mis
sion Fund in the evening amounted to 
nearly four hundred dollars. Amounts 
that will be contributed by friends not 
then present, will probably bring the total 
up to nearly five hundred dollars. This 
is in excess of last year, and indicates that 
flic regular annual contribution for mis-
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. 361 258
. 331 280
. 225 151
. 109 84
. 98 69
. 50 13

1,174 851

work we have ever seen, consisting ot a
card setting forth the subjects taught at wae nut a^*e- Four weeks after my&rri-
tbe Halifax Business College. Mr Wml Val bti,re’,1 waa Uk!° eick Wltb dipbthe- 

1 . , , . ...... * ria, which appeared m its worst form So' Winston, who has executed this fine piece • * ■ - 00

■
2c
e
<

S' 6,584 
7,488

bad waa the case that but few thought I 
would ever recover; bnt under the skilful 
treatment of Pr. Davison, and other 
friends, and with the blessing of a hea
venly Father, I was raised from the bed of

rpu T-,, . ......... affliction; bat in such a weak condition.The Fact that this standard magazine tbat three moIlth, pJ^d More ,

of work, is certainly a pen artist ol the 
highest order.

LITTELL’S LIVING AGE FOR 1880.

3,510
309

S-5.0J 4

GENERAL SVBSCRirriOXS.

- O — J*

Toronto Confcresce... 
1 London “ 
j N, Scotia •• ...
j N. Brunswick Conf ... 

Newfoundland 44 ...

9 a .= 0 
UU Z < 7 c i
255 42 87,605 §10,435
224 73 15,870 14.522
81 3 1,501 1,688
7 6 4 108 142
41 1 1,840 1,509

».,96 bae had a successf ul career of over thirty- ablti b ar)d can , uke {
2M>7 five years against much competition is the wJk „„ tbil) wid*ead tiefî yet.

edw.m f'th n M TV an h,; D'lr'"K "F illness, some help ,a,yre- 
tbe puMic. It furnishes what celved from g T Teed_ Qeotge

is essential to American readers ,n a great Steel> and tbe late C. H. Bourne, for 
and md.-spensible current literature—a ,,i » , ,> , ,i;.™i, .u i i i which we are all thankful. Here, also, Iliterature which embraces mure and mure - ■•*...
every year tbe w rk of tbe ablest thinkers 
and writers of tbe day. As tbe only sat
isfactory complete and frosh compendium 
of this literature, its importance and val
ue have steadily increased. It enables the

must express my feelings of gratitude to 
Mrs. E. Wilson and family, for their 
kindness to me when sick with that so 
much to be dreaded disease.

Though our people have not had the

had, they have not lost their interest in 
tbe work of the church. This is evident

642 142 829,019 #30,732 
Cash reeeips to Nov. 30, on both ministerial

and General Lists.................................ÿlô,700

,ble moment, ll its enemies can point out I sions has not suflered because of the ap-
anytliing wrong in its tuudauicnial prin
ciples, or anything vulnerable in its 
machinery, tiny will, by a revelation 
thereof, do the growing Order excellent 
sen ice, ami their mischievous intentions 
will therefore be productive of good re
sults.

The val Aieatitim is very similar in 
its I'uiiil nnenlal principles to the New 
Eivdaiid .Methodist Minister's Belie! As
soc?,',lion. benefits of the latter asso
ciation are confined to Methodist minis
ters and their lamilic» only; the benefits 
of the former may be participated in by 
person- in svcul.ii as 
tcrial walks.

The objects of the 
person- within certnin 
ji<ref heiilth, a-u* 
of giving to the

well as in minis-

Ordei' are to unite 
imits as regards 

I character for the purpose 
members moral and ma

terial aid. A Benefit l-'und is a peculiar 
feature, whereby, on the decease of any 
member, his widow or family shall be 
paid a benefit ot three thousand dollars, 
The Ives to be paid depend upon tbe age 
at which one becomes a member. Hx- 
perienee shows that the benefit ol three 
thousand dollars may be secured at a cost 
equal to about thirty per cent, ot what 11:- 
surance Companies demand to effect an 
insurance lor the same amount.

Pleas an Tin mu', Dec. ll), 18/9.
Mr. Editor,—For some time past our 

church has been closed, and wc have not 
had our usual pleaching and other ser
vices, nom the tact hat ve have no luul 
to warm the building, and no oil to give 
us light. It seems very strange to have 
our babbaths go by without a service tor 

ch reasons. Can you suggest a re
medy ? A Friend.

Reply.—If we were acquainted with 
your locality, and its people, we might be 
able, perhaps, to suggest a pnctieable 
remedy; but, as it is, we can only advise 
you in a somewhat general kind ot way. 
In our younger days, we sometimes found, 
in certain localities, that it required an el- 
lortto secure an abundant supply of fuel, 
and light, and to obtain the services of a 
sextou. Sometimes we would get the 
principal attendants at our services to 
bring each a small portion of fuel, and 
each to bring a candle, for in those days, 
and in those places, candles were our 
sources of artificial light. Sometimes we 
would have a public meeting, and get

peal for the Belief and Extension Fund 
The Windsor circuit is not only one ot the 
oldest stations in the Dominion, but also 
one of the most thoroughly Methodistie. 
Brother Brocken is greatly esteemed by 
our j,copie there, and is happy in having 
as his Aaron and his Hur, the venerable 
supernumeraries— Bevs. John McMnrray 
and Boland Morton.

ML'SQL'ODOBOIT IIARBOR.
We had the pleasure of spending the 

lourlh Sabbath oi the last month on the Mu'- 
quoilobiot Harbor circuit, under the ejec
tion of its popular superintendent. Rev. 
Joseph Mayhew Fisher. The services of 
the day had -pecial reference to the Relief 
and Extension Fund. The weather was 
very unfavorable, as theVaiu was falling 
abundantly, dm ing almo.-t the entire dav. 
Our congregations, however, were good, 
and the financial results satisfactory. The 
parsonage, and the principal church, 
on this old circuit, are located amid a 
well developed supply of granite rocks, 
and at the head of a picturesque Atlantic 
harbor. The facilities for securiiv re
munerative harvests by means ot the 
plow, the hoe, the scythe, and the reeping 
hook, did not appear to us, on that stormy 
November day, to be very promising. The 
spiri’ual laborer, however, in Christ's | 
vineyard has again and again gathered, in 
Musquudoboit Harbor circuit, valuable , 
sheaves for the heavenly garner. It has 
already given to the ministry of ourchureh 
several ot our most able men. Why may 
not that sea side mission jet do even 
grander things for the Master than it has 
hitherto done P The contributions for the 
annual Mission and the Belief and Exten- 

ui tliis circuit are g ood.

The 142 reported above arc the circuits 
from which lists have been received; 
some filteen or twenty others have report
ed gross amount by postcard, but the 
lists furnish the only reliable data. Will 
the brethren kindly forward lists ul j,ro- 
rnisctlsubscriptions without delay? Not 
a few send only the lists uf paid subscrip
tions, but nothing to indicate how much 
lias been promised.
ADDITIONAL MINISTER'S U'lW'llll'TIONs

quantity and quality of the reading fui- 
liisbed, to keep pace with the beat thought 
and literary work of our time; audits from tbe way they laboured for the coo. 
great convenience to every intelligent per- Plt‘,*on °f our n,nv parsonage. The credit 
son or family can therefore hardly be over- i of commencing this work ia due the Rer. 
rated. A j A. ti. B. Shrewsbury. He laboured for

The extra offer to new subscribers for I tb‘8 faithfully, daring his ministration 
1880, and the reduced clubbing rales, are b<‘rv* and h.-fene his removal had the out- 
wuitby of note in tbe prospect us published 6‘d,‘ ,(|f tbe “ain building and all out- 
in another column. The magazine ia well buildings completed. Since I came we 
worth tbe attention of those who are select-; bav'* finished the insole of tbe house,
ing their reading for the new year. As 
the multitude of periodicals increases more 
and more beyond tin- means and.leisure of 
leaders, toe value of such a comprehensive 
one as this becomes more and mure appât 
ent.

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.

I'reviou-ly acknual-slo'il...............
I ,<■ orise .liitiinon...............................
Edmund Botterell...............................

>N|o ii i 
12 IK) 
5 HU

#s.',7 IN)Total......................................
CLOSING T1IE LISTS.

The Committee by whom the details of 
the scheme were drafted, adopted and 
published the following resolution : — 
“ That the special effort to raise this tund 
be completed by the loth ot November ot 
the present year, .so as to avoid any inter
férence with the usual missionary meet
ings,"

There is reason to fear that, on a large 
number ol circuits, the lists are not yet 
closed; and unless this be speedily ac
complished, not only will the ordinary in
come be seriously affected, but the Relict 
and Extension Fund itself will sufler loss.

To THE Si I'KIt!NTIADENTS (Il Cil» I Its.

id'.ar Urethrai,—There arc two matters 
to which I beg to call your attention :

L — KKUliK AND EXTENSION I IM>,

The special effort on behalf of this 
Fund, 1 presume, is about completed on 
all the Circuits. \\ ill vou please forward, 
immcdiah />/, a list ol all promised sub- | 'n waiting to receive us. notwii listanJuij,

also furnished it. We cannot speak in too 
high terms of tbe people here for tbe in
terest they have taken, and the spirit that 
they have gone to work with, for tbo 
building of the house. This enterprise 
has been greatly aided by tbe kindness 
and generosity of Mr. Scott Fairley, of 
Blackwell, who gave us a large subscrip
tion, and tlien advanced what money wc 
needed for carrying on the work. At pre
sent, there is Some debt on tile building, 
bat in a few years that will be pal l ; then 
we will have as our own onr of the best 
parsonages in.this distric*, and but f,-w* 
fetter in tin' New Brunswick and 1‘. E. 
Island Conference.

On the evening of Nov. ‘Jbtli we to.,k 
possession of the bouse, and found every 
thing in order. Some fifty persons were

scriptioii • to the ltcv. A. Mithci laiid, D.D., 
Methodist Mission Booms, Toronto p

The Chairmen arc the Treasurers fur 
this Fund in their respective Districts, 
to whom you will remit all subscriptions 
that have been paid, which will be for
warded at once to the General Treasurers. 
By a statement published in this week's 
\\ eslevan, you will observe that only 
three circuits of the N. 8. Conference have 
sent iri their lists, It is very necessary

sion Fund,

Tiie Bev. John Bedkord, one of the 
most gitted and useful Methodist minis
ters ot the English Conference, died re
cently in the forty ninth year of his min
istry, and in the eightieth year ot his age. 
He was an earnest and vigorous worker.

An earnest appeal is made to the brethren that these lists should be completed and 
to finish the canvass without delay.

MINI -TERS' ST USUI 1 ITIoN s.
Brethren will greatly oblige by omitting 

the names of ministeri al subscribers lrom 
the Circuits lists. There arc three rea
sons 1er this: In the first place, in order 
to reach the §150,000, it is necessary to 
raise—exclusive ot minister’s subscrip
tions—an amount fully equal to the whole dent, who was appoipted Treasurer of the 
income of last year- In the next place, Fund—(See Minutes of Conference.) 
many of the ministers will remove to new You will please attend to this order of 
fields before the second instalment becomes Conference The amounts, as received by- 
due. In the last place, these subscrip- me, will be duly acknowledged in the 
lions have already been published in the Wesleyan. '
ministerial lists ; and to publish them

forwarded at once, so as not u» interfere 
with the ordinary income of tiie S< ciety.

II.—THE GENERAL CONFERENCE TEND.
At the last session of our Conference, it 

was agreed that a collection on behalf of 
this Fund should be made on all the Cir
cuits in the month of December, and the 
amounts promptly remitted to the l’resi-

again in the circuit lists would be mis
leading.

Fraternally yours,
S. F. JIuestis, 
President of Conf. 

Halifax, Dec. 8, 1879.

Falsehood is never so successful as 
when she baits her hook with truth.

Rev. William Taylor has laid upon 
our table his Christian Adventures in 

and did his full share in helping to South Africa. This volume contains a
make the Methodistie bistorv nfttw. record of earnest efforts for the extension x-“ • • - . ,, . , , .. . , “iauisiiv History oi me lather- . . No opinions so fatally mislead us as those
land during the last halt century. The ° mlS8,°ns m ,hat Part of the world and tfaat afe „ot whoU as no watches
London 44Methodist” says ol him : “f successe^ ** attended those efforts. 3o effectual]v deceive thc°WCarer as those

Mr. nedtord had a combative spirit. 1 4 , . . . . ° that are sometimes right.—Colton.
winch was of immense value to him in connectc<1 Wlth the writer s personal expe-
his special duties. Men learnt to think ! rience- Phe book contains 557 pages, is Every man throws on to his snrround- 
too often of him as a mere fighter; there- well printed on good paper, and is hand- i ings the sunshine or the shadow that ex-

j ------- . .

the stormy evening, had it been fine there 
would have been many more.

Thus was every tiling lef- in the house 
needful to commence housekeeping with, 
including a barrel of flour, tea, sugar, 
meet, salmon, Ac. AIMliis gave us 
great reason for rejoicing, but w ■ hope 
and pray that before the year is ended we 
shall be able to rej fice over s >u1h saved, 
and a revival of the Master’s work here,

D. II L.

OUR MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

fore he was sometimes only respected somely bound. ists in his own soul.

CONNEXIONALISM.
" Mr. Editor,— By reports of Mission

ary B -ard proceedings, [ learn that I am 
indebted to our estimable President for 
an answer to tbe enquiry made through 
your columns a few weeks ago. I must, 
however, express my surprise at tbe very 
brusque manner adopted by Dr. Suther
land in discussing the subject. In my in- 
nocency I a ssumed that there was a con- 
nexional equality amongst all our church
es, whether rich and independent, or poor 
and dependent. This being the case, it 
appeared to me to be perfectly legitimate 
to make any enquiries of any and every 
church concerning connexi. mal matters. 
Allow me further to state my enquiry did 
nut spring from a fault finding spirit, hut 
solely from a deep interest in our Mis
sionary Society, and a sincere desire to 
become thoroughly acquainted with its 
valued methods of operation.

The information obtained in regard to 
Montreal waa perfectly satisfactory, and 
instead of “ calling in queition” tbat item 
of expenditure, I regard it as a wise and 
profitable one. But why could n A this 
information have been given in tbe spirit 
m which it was asked P Is this a connex- 
ional fund or not ? If it is, then no one 
can deny it to be tbe privilege of even 
Do'nestic Missionaries to 44 legitimately’ 
either question into or call into question 
the action of churches East or West, in 
this matter.

Domestic Missionary.
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